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Members in Attendance:
Barry Buchanan, Chair, Whatcom County Councilmember
Tyler Schroeder, Whatcom County
Michael Lilliquist, Bellingham City Council Member
Hannah Stone, Bellingham City Council Member
Seth Fleetwood, City of Bellingham, Mayor
Michael Shepard, Port of Bellingham, Commissioner
Hans Erchinger-Davis, Lighthouse Mission Ministries Representative
Ann Beck, Whatcom County Health
Jenn Daly for Dean Wight, Northwest Youth Services Representative
Dave Crass Florence Simon, Bellingham Police, Deputy Chief
Markis D. Stidham, Homeless Advocate
Joel Kennedy, Homeless children and families
Emily O'Connor, Homeless children and families
Michael Berres, Special populations
Lisa Marx, Schools
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1. Welcome, HSW Chair, Whatcom County Councilmember Barry Buchanan
Councilmember Buchanan welcomed members and guests. HSW members approved the meeting
summary: Meeting 33 – December 4, 2020. The next HSW meeting will be held virtually on Friday,
January 8, 2021; 1:30pm.
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2. Discussion and Planning for Pallet Shelters (Tiny Homes)
Tyler Schroeder provided an update regarding the County shelter purchase including:
- Proclamation of emergency by executive last week,
- Contract with Modular 360 for 25 units (with potential to purchase 25 additional),
- Site identified at Geri Fields next to Civic Field,
- Construction of units is underway and delivery will be by the end of the year, and
- Lead time for future orders varies based on when they are received.

HSW members discussed the following:
- Site locations and operations of the Geri Field site (by Homes Now),
- Additional operator and location to be identified,
- City shelter RFQ for longer term shelter includes $500,000 for units and operations,
- Pallet Shelters as an option to continue to consider,
- Expanding shelter opportunities is a strategy to address needs of individuals at city hall camp
- City Hall campers that meet Homes Now entry requirements will be considered for entry (with
space for up to 28 people) at the Geri Field location.

-

Basecamp has around 81 spaces available and processes 5-10 people each day for check in,
which includes a COVID test. If the camp at City Hall were disbanded or severe weather hits,
Basecamp will increase the number of people processed each day.
Drop-In Center space opens if criteria is met. Drop-In Center will be for overnight stays only and
guests will be shuttled back to Basecamp for daytime services.
Policymakers need to discuss spending more public funds for pallet shelter.
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3. New Strategies Matrix
HSW members discussed updates from subcommittees:
• Unsheltered (year-round) Subcommittee
o Need to identify a chair, have not held their first meeting yet
• Winter/Severe Weather Subcommittee
o Need to identify a chair, have not held their first meeting yet
• Youth (year-round) Subcommittee
o Jenn Daly (Chair) reported the group is scheduling their first meeting
• Families (year-round) Subcommittee
o Emily O’Connor (Chair) provided an update that funding for motel stays is running low.
There are 60 families in motels now and an additional 20 families likely in the next few
months. The monthly bill for motel stays is approx. $100,000 a month, and this is not a
good location for families or a good use of resources.
• Funding Subcommittee
o Michael Lilliquist (Chair) provided an update that the Funding Subcommittee has met
and shared materials to review. Members are looking at what is currently being spent
now and how great is the need. The next meeting will be in early January.
• Communications Subcommittee
o Joel Kennedy (Chair) reported the subcommittee has met a few times, and discussed
communications needs such as a uniform data network and communication to the
general public about what is being done to reduce homelessness, what’s working, and
what are remaining needs.
o HSW members discussed a need for more coordination of communications to the
general public about what is happening to address homeless (actions, successes, needs)
and a need to include City and County staff in messaging as well as people experiencing
homelessness so they know where to find resources.
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4. Year Round Sheltering for Families with children
Updates provided in previous section – Families (year-round) Subcommittee

5. Winter Shelters
County Health Dept staff continues to engage with volunteer and faith-based organizations, but no
one has stepped up to operate severe weather shelters. (as per Anne Deacon- submitted by email)

6. Public Comment The following members of the public provided comments:
-

Brel Froebe
Doug Gustafson
Katherine Orlowski
Melissa Wisener
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Mario Abata
Kai Rapaport
A Blythe
Hiram Joe
Heather Katahdin
David Petrie
Arrisa Owen Turner
Shari Lapof
Aida Cardona
Krissa Joy Kimera
Louis Burell
Flip Breksin
David Petrie (additional time)
Lynnette Allen
Benjamin Simons
Amy Glasser
Amelia Ireland
Shari Lapof (additional time)
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Homeless Strategies Workgroup______________________________

SUBCOMMITTEES
Unsheltered
(year round)
Mike Parker
Mike Hilley
Michael Lilliquist
Karen Burke
Hans ErchingerDavis

Winter/Severe
Weather
Doug Chadwick
Mike Hilley
Michael Shepard
Hans ErchingerDavis

Youth
(year round)
Jenn Daly*
Doug Chadwick
Lisa Marx

Families
(year round)
Emily O'Connor*
Mike Parker
Michael Berres
Joel Kennedy
Lisa Marx

Funding Strategies Communications
Michael Lilliquist*
Guy Occhiogrosso
Emily O'Connor
Barry Buchanan

Joel Kennedy*
Riley Sweeney
Emily O'Connor
Jenn Daly

* Chair of Subcommittee

Last updated: 01/05/2021
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From:

Kai

Subject:
Date:

Homeless Strategy Workgroup Comment 12/18/20: Homes Now
Friday, December 18, 2020 4:47:26 PM

Dear City and County officials, stakeholders of the HSWG,
These are the words I shared in the HSWG today:
My name is Kai and I’m a resident of Bellingham.
I’ve been volunteering at Camp 210 and have been in active discussions with some
campers there and volunteers.
I appreciate the work of this group and the timely topic of pallet shelters.
Like the indicated subject, It makes sense to go ahead with pallet shelters as they are built
in this case for emergency situations and can be set up before christmas.
I do think it’s important to support local groups, and I think we can add additional shelter
come this new year or when it is available.
However, I went to stress that the best time to implement these solutions was yesterday. It
seems almost every day I’ve been getting messages alerting me to: flood watch, major rain,
wind reports. It’s hard not to empathize with the folks at the camp at City Hall and the
houseless all over this community.
Tents are great and we need to support those camping but it is an extremely short term
solution for the winter we approach.
I am urging you all to fast track shelters for these campers and the houseless of
Bellingham, ideally 150 at the moment could house every single person at the Camp if they
wanted. This is a conservative number. The real count of the houseless (750-1000 as you
know) is not able to be sheltered in the facilities that we currently have.
There are identified locations to put these shelters like at clean green on Lakeway, there is
identified funding, like the cares act, and there is a significant capability of Homes Now as
well as the volunteers and especially the campers at Camp 210 to be in the leadership of
future housing encampments.
Additionally I would like you to continue to study the buildings that are available that are not
being used, like the buildings the lighthouse operated.
This is a public health emergency. The time to act is now. If you do, in a significant way, the

community will have your back, we promise you that.
Lets also get Swifthaven up and running as we can to house as many folks as we can. By
doing so we say we have truly serve our neighbors. Winter is coming, and likely soon we
will need even more than this as conditions worsen. All the reason to speed up these
negotiations. Please do not forget the leadership and voices of the volunteers and
especially the campers and continue to find ways to engage them who are doing a lot of
your work, for free, without any expectations but to help and house each other.
Thank you,
Kai Rapaport,
Bellingham

From:

Leslie Deegan

Subject:
Date:

For everyone on HSW
Saturday, December 19, 2020 9:36:19 PM

To the members of the Homeless Strategies Workgroup,
I have been a resident of Whatcom County for over 20 years now and I have
watched the homeless population grow every year in that time. These are
our neighbors, the citizens of this county. It is deplorable that there are over
100 people on the lawn of city hall right now and you are dragging your feet
when there are 50 shelters ready to go from Pallet Shelters. These people are
YOUR responsibility! The shelters run by Hans are not the way to go, it has
been shown over and over that lighthouse mission is unsafe and as a
religious organization does not cater to everyone. Tiny homes are the
answer, it has been shown right here in Fairhaven with Unity Village.
Now, we need at least 150 shelters and clean green is the place to do it, with
Markis Dee's four square model we can cater to so many people in need with
1 service building. As a taxpayer I am asking my government to use our tax
dollars to help our brothers and sisters like they should be. Everything is
right in front of you, you are backing the wrong horse with LHM and hotel
vouchers. The city will own these tiny homes and they can be used again and
again saving so much money.
Do what is right, look out on those people on city hall lawn, how can you
sleep at night knowing you hold the key to giving these people warmth,
safety and a fresh start yet you leave them out there freezing in a pandemic?
Enough is enough. We will not settle for less any longer. We will not watch
you abuse the most vulnerable of us any longer. Buy the 50 shelters they
have ready at Pallet Shelters, continue the roll out from 360 Modular, get
these people in shelter. We don't accept the "we have capacity at Base Camp"
or "There isn't money" arguments anymore, it's a smokescreen. LHM only
lets in who they deem worthy (which is a small list) and hates the homeless;
they are just making money off their backs while they let them be abused
and raped. Also, we know the money is there. Use our care dollars for this.
50 by Christmas, at least 150 by February, get to work.   
Sincerely,
Leslie Deegan

From:

Dena Jensen

Subject:
Date:

Regarding topics from your December 18, 2020 HSW meeting
Sunday, December 20, 2020 6:55:50 PM

Dear Homeless Strategies Workgroup:
I recently listened to your December 18, 2020 meeting. It's encouraging to
see the subcommittees you all are working to set up and begin
participating in. And it's also good to hear some of those groups have
started meeting.
Regarding the Communications subcommittee, I understand those who
met seemed to be favorable to resuming at a point where the former
Communications group left off last year. However, I call on present
members to also pursue using at least a portion of their meetings and
efforts to also advance addressing short-term communications needs
directed toward those who are in crisis. I completely understand the need
to set the stage for measures that prevent homelessness in our
community, but during this time when homelessness does exist and
hundreds of people are enduring crises resulting from it, we cannot ignore
that state of crisis just because we understand prevention is also critical.
We must address communication that is helpful in addressing the
emergencies unsheltered community members find themselves in, as well
as communication that helps pave the way for a reduction in the numbers
of homeless friends and neighbors.
It was incredibly frustrating during the last hostile weather season, to
watch any pre-season preparation to provide severe weather sheltering
mostly go to waste because those shelters were never made reasonably
accessible by proper communications efforts and reliable availability.
I also hope the communications subcommittee will be seeking input from
unsheltered individuals as to what types of communication will most
typically be helpful to them in getting their most essential needs met.
Additionally, I wanted to point out something to all HSW members, and
Mayor Fleetwood specifically, regarding what one community member
remarked upon during the 12/18/20 public comment session at your
meeting. Referring to government efforts related to Camp 210 as an "exit
plan" or "ending the encampment" communicates, to me, a perspective
toward unsheltered people who have made themselves visible by camping
at Bellingham City Hall, as an effort that seeks to be rid of them.
I understand that efforts are being made to provide places for those
individuals to "exit" to. But I feel the way we speak about people reflects

our priorities, and the priority of ending an encampment that has been
protecting people, is neither helpful or even mildly sensitive to those
people who are living in crisis. Neither is it helpful to the greater
community who needs our help in beginning to view unsheltered people as
their own friends and neighbors who need to be provided with conditions
that will create a stabilizing influence to help them get out of crisis and be
included in and contributing to the umbrella of well-being our community
has to offer.
If our goal is to get people housed, rather than get them out of our way,
then efforts to invest in enough durable sheltering to house them (whether
from local vendors, or volunteer construction) seems like the reasonable
action at this time, since tents blowing down or failing in other ways that
soon un-houses people again, runs counter to this purpose.
Lastly, I do agree with it being a reasonable expectation that HSW
members seek to be "be fair, impartial, professional and respectful of the
public, staff and each other.” I have seen many HSW members be
challenged to behave in this way from time to time. You all are people with
passionate opinions and are visibly exerting yourselves in many efforts
that involve life and death situations. I remind you that apologies
and deescalation techniques are helpful when this expectation for
workgroup members is not met, as well as doing as much as possible to
encourage public participation in your meetings, especially from those who
are directly impacted by your actions or inactions. This should help shed
light on the fact that no one workgroup member has all the correct
answers or behaviors and that everyone deserves to be treated with
dignity.
Sincerely,
Dena Jensen
Birch Bay, WA

From:

Christine Mansfield

Subject:
Date:

Fwd: Declaration of Emergency - PNW hazards to unsheltered population
Tuesday, December 22, 2020 1:19:29 AM

What is the plan of action for relief? What is the timeline for relief? What is causing inaction
to secure functional relief? How are you directing this matter to ensure Whatcom County
weather preparedness is inclusive of our most vulnerable citizens who are not in a position to
advocate for themselves adequately due to the severity of their situations?
How is Whatcom County initiating a level of response that aligns with the level of critical
human need?
Please respond to this message with URGENT PRIORITY in coordination with local
citizenry, city government representatives, state government representatives, and federal
government representatives for resources to relieve residents in distress in front of Bellingham
City Hall. This is not a matter of negotiation or debate; this is a matter of common decency,
human sustainability and action. Local citizens are providing emergency care in the absence of
Whatcom County preparedness.
Citizens are naturally alarmed and rightfully acknowledging that indefinite inaction means
potential loss of life, human suffering caused by gross negligence, and incompetence of
Whatcom County elected representatives of the people to act with equitable concern for
citizen safety. People without proper heat and proper covering need it! This is a call to action.
What is Whatcom County doing to facilitate sheltering relief for the volume of citizens
needing it that is currently lacking? Shelter in the PNW is a vital need.
Bellingham, WA
Whatcom County resident
JC Mansfield

From:
To:
Subject:
Date:
Attachments:

Hans Erchinger-Davis
Cathy Halka
Base Camp info
Monday, December 28, 2020 2:50:51 PM
LMM services continuum_2020_12.pdf

Cathy, please forward this email and the attached file to the HSW. Thanks.

Dear HSW,
Please accept a big hearted thank you for those of you that filled out the LMM Strategic
Plan survey! Your voice is indeed significant as we plan for the future. It's our aim to be
transparent, truth seeking, restrained, and compassionate in all our interactions
(https://bit.ly/2Kxsoen). Agents of healing and hope in an angry world!
Public Comment at the last meeting made me want to clarify Mission services further. LMM
can shelter up to 350 people if all our programs are at capacity, including Winter Overflow.
See in broad brush strokes our continuum in the attached visual. It highlights pathways
toward a transformed life / exiting homelessness. Base Camp is unpacked more specifically
below.
Again, visits and conversation to dispel misconceptions are always on the table (this
includes non HSW members too). Relationships are everything to us.
Yours in both seriousness and joy at seeing lives transformed,
Hans
Hans Erchinger-Davis
Executive Director
Lighthouse Mission Ministries
360-733-5120 x101
Healing Homelessness with Christ's Power and Love.

Base Camp Overview:
As the second tier of Lighthouse Mission’s four intervention strategies, Base Camp is a lowbarrier 24-hour enhanced homeless services project designed to motivate and support
people into next stages of life-recovery. It provides three meals a day, a safe place to sleep,
restrooms, laundry facilities, showers, storage for belongings, important documents, and
medications, mail services, emotional and spiritual support, and case management. It also
has space for non-profit partners to work, telehealth meetings for guests, and quarterly
memorial services for people who die in our streets. It’s Whatcom County’s welcome mat

for the marginalized. A temporary home where you’re welcome and wanted, and where we
become friends. It is not Transitional housing.
Base Camp Night Capacity:
Base Camp 190 people, plus 10 depending
Old DIC 39 men (when the winter overflow is activated)
Total capacity 229
Base Camp Services (an additional 50 to 150 guests come in for day-services only):
Breakfast, lunch and dinner, in house special events (Superbowl, Easter, etc.)
Opportunity Council (HOT--Homeless Outreach Team--foodstamps, housing,
services)
Compass Health (PATH--Project for Assistance in Transition from Homelessness),
when needed. Telehealth.
Compass Health (CORS--Community Outreach Recovery Support; Peer Counselors
twice a day--basically the old Rainbow Center operates out of Base Camp.
GRACE team and Community Paramedics in and out constantly, about five days a
week depending on need, and offering intensive case management and immediate
medical services.
Behavioral health team from the police department do regular check-ins.  
Lake Whatcom Residential & Treatment Centers (PACT--Program for Assertive
Community Treatment: court ordered meds and mental health support)
Seamar health clinic x1/wk, Flu shots, etc.
Referrals to the LEAD program (new)
Referrals to veterinary services for service-animals and pets
Independent healthcare brokers connect clients to medicare, medicaid, etc. once a

week
Bellingham Library provides books
6 Showers, 18 toilets (new)
Laundry services
Lockable storage for all (new)
Bike fix-it stations, outdoor recreation (ping pong, bean bag toss) (new)
Enclosed, secure courtyard (new)
Separate respite area (treatment for lice, etc.) (new)
Working dorm (new)
x2 single parent rooms (new)
Wireless internet for all (new)
Direct lines to third party Caseworkers
Staff case managers assisting people in next steps (detox, recovery, etc.)
Spiritual support from staff, local pastors and chaplains
Quarterly memorials for those that die (on hold due to c19)
Human Services interns, chaplain interns, volunteers (limited during c19)

Cafe Renovare (on hold due to c19)
Neighborhood garbage cleanup (thx COB!)
Onsite COVID19 testing (new)
These are the bulk of the services offered at Base Camp as of December 2020. They can
change based on need. Watch for additional services coming in the new year!

HOMELESS SERVICES CONTINUUM

Ascent

-- (capacity served) --

910 W Holly St @ Mission

Winter
Overflow
1013 W Holly St
Christ The King / LMM
partnership (old DIC)

(39)

Base Camp

Men’s Residential 1-yr 3-phase
Addiction/Life Recovery Program,
case mgmt., 16-courses quarterly,
Chaplaincy, Christian Discipleship,
Work Therapy, Specialized Care
Shelter, Medical Respite, & more.

(50)

1530 Cornwall Ave
@ Public Market

24/7 Men’s & Women’s Enhanced Low-barrier
Walk-in Crisis Shelter, case mgmt, café, storage,
restrooms, showers, laundry, recreation, SeaMar
Health, 15 partner agencies, clinics, memorials,
housing referral, voluntary prayer/bible studies,
& more.

Summit
Internship
923 W Holly St
1-yr (in dvlpmt)
LMM Work Internship

(11)
3 Meals
Breakfast, Lunch
& Dinner
(900 per day)

(190 night, 300 day)

Agape
1215 F St
Women’s Residential Addiction/Life
Recovery Program, Christian
Discipleship, case mgmt., Classes,
Business development, Medical
Respite, Women w/children, family
reunification, childcare, & more

(60)

(in dvlpmt)

Joyriders · Shower Connect · Street Connect (75)
Homeless Street Outreach & Invitation to Base Camp services

Aftercare
Home visits & more

From:
To:
Subject:
Date:
Attachments:

Christine Mansfield
Satpal Sidhu; Seth Fleetwood; Cathy Halka; Barry Buchanan; Todd Donovan; Rud Browne; Carol Frazey; Ben
Elenbaas; Tyler Byrd
Fwd: emergency_shelter_for_humanitarian_relief_in_cold_climates.pdf
Tuesday, January 5, 2021 1:33:42 AM
emergency_shelter_for_humanitarian_relief_in_cold_climates.pdf

Enclosure: PDF (Dissertation for emergency sheltering in cold climates)
Contents of this email are intended for public comment.
This enclosed pdf dissertation is a lengthy example of essential cold weather sheltering. I'm
quite certain there are cold climate resources our government administration can utilize to
improve our Pacific North West (PNW) cold weather crisis intervention policies.
My expectation is low that the City and County, and County Homelessness Strategies
Workgroup (HSW) is prepared to adopt measures of this magnitude, yet it stands to reason
that some level of ACTIVE initiation of PNW protocol for sheltering displaced unhoused
stranded citizens during cold months needs to be implemented beyond current standards.
Old versions of Civic response measures need revision and must parallel current trends. The
distinction being emphasized and reiterated in this message to you is the impact that
displacement has on people residing in the PNW region. Exposure to cold climate due to
displacement has a higher level of endangerment, therefore a higher need for implementing
sheltering for public health and safety.
Please also consider the costliness of inaction in your ongoing examination of costly actions.
Moderate relief with no tangible longterm effectiveness has been presumed ineffective in
previous HSW meetings, and often the decision by government is to exercise no effort for fear
of costly actions. The priority of effectiveness for short term expedited responsiveness is as
important if not more so in addressing urgent care in real-time, with far more repercussions
and consequences with regard to gross negligence of the people.
Reducing health risk in real-time is paramount to reduction of trauma, damages and losses,
both to the public sector and to the individuals experiencing crisis. The price for inaction has
substantial consequences when direct action is needed. Direct action is often needed when a
person's quality of life is compromised by hazardous external conditions.
Our baseline for improvement is visible at Bellingham City Hall where approximately 100
people are awaiting adequate sheltering with citizen outreach as their only means for survival.
These individuals are literally relying on the kindness of strangers while we in our local
SELF-GOVERNANCE decide their fate. Delegations and negotiations require time, time in
which these members of our community are literally wading in water.
This and previous years have proven we are less than able to respond with preparatory or
emergency action relative to residential need. While determination of what those needs are is
being deciphered, people are stranded this winter outdoors. The matter of HOW to address
human need has long since been debated and will continue to be... meanwhile, we live in the
PNW. It's cold. People are in the cold.
Truly, I beseech all of you to make administrative inroads to challenge our vacant non existent

PNW responsiveness so that we may insert effective measures to assist these lives this winter;
and as such, employ a PNW standard COLD CLIMATE practice to be effectively activated
annually as well as in times of critical need.
This reference guide I hope, at the very least, inspires conviction to act with greater resolve to
assess available resources at this point-in-time: a building, lot, a warehouse, a means of
survival to accomodate this City Hall group of campers. Any such basic covering to stabilize
those poorly stationed at Bellingham City Hall and Bellingham City Library seeking relief
from incessant rain, wind, cold night temperature drop, and all relative conditions such as
frostbite, trench foot, hypothermia, and pneumonia. These lives should be our immediate
public health and safety priority with all local agencies assisting this effort-- EMS, Public
Health Dept., local social service providers, among our residents in crisis. What is
unacceptable in our risk assessment are any conditions that delay or devalue the vitality of our
citizens who remain outdoors exposed and in distress. The quality and sustainability of their
lives hinges on our Civic responsiveness to employ best practices regardless of their
socioeconomic plight. Please assist citizens providing outreach who are demonstrating the will
of the people to offer community support where civic services are absent.
Please consider requesting the assistance of the Red Cross or United Way if local operators are
not available to direct a temporary pallet camp. If we do not have the scope to undertake an
endeavor with efficiency and speed relative to risk, please seek out professional emergency
intervention agencies equipped to do so! It is inexcusable to delay crisis management protocol
or directive when there is clear and present danger to our displaced citizens experiencing
longterm PNW cold weather exposure.
Thank you for reviewing these considerations. It is with great restraint that I choose to
articulate the rest of this message as delicately as possible. We are united by our selfgovernance to employ best practices and recognize and communicate the flaws in our
systems.
I do implore you to provide immediate relief measures in all ways possible to those in distress
from PNW cold. The indecency of leaving a person unsheltered is worthy of utmost concern.
The individuals who are currently voicing this concern are outraged by the lack of tangible
action. Citizens who are receiving less than equitable means to sustain their lives are not
collateral damage, nor should any citizen's worth be viewed as negligible.
Please review the enclosed dissertation and make applicable urgent care and response
measures that correlate to our citizens in distress facing PNW exposure.
Jennifer Christine Mansfield
Whatcom County resident

